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my course in Congress. The facl

that, nature sometimes ilded more
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by laws, the fluctuations in iutr"nsic
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and that soon after that law was

withdrawn great and material fluctu-
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There will likewise, be several oth-
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AYE ARE NOW SHOWING THE

NICEST LINE OF-DRE-SS GOODS

EVER BROUGHT TO DUNN, AND

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO ASK OUR LADX FRIENDS TO
i
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CALL AND SEE OUR MAMMOTH

best monthly paper for the agricultu- -
doubtless continue so long as we treat
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Neau Black Mountain, N. C.
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R W.Elliott. E-;q.- , Secretary Meck-

lenburg Co Al'iance.

Sir: I have received a copy of
the resolution of Mecklenburg Alli

one metal as of fixed and standard rial and business people published.
Price one dollar per year. Subscribevalue and the other as a commodity.
now. I

UNIVEKSITY OF IT. j C.

It is not necessary to go over all the
grounds on which my conviction was

founded. 1 simply wish to assure
you that ny opinions are unchanged

Recent developments which seem

to have unsettled so manv silver ad-

vocates and make them give way to
the repeal of the Sherman law, has
rather strengthened me in the deter-

mination to yield to nothing to the
rnono-metalist- s, wnose schemes I re

ance, adopted by a recent meeting.'
urging Senators and Representatives
to stand by the present silver pur-chasi- nz

law until some satisfactory
substitute shall be adopted.

I observed this action with great
pleasure, for two reasons : In the first
place, it is the exercise of one of the
most valuable and legitimate func-

tions by which the Alliance can b3

made to subserve the interest of the

EQUIPMENT-Facul- ty of

STOCK.23 reachcrs, 11 buildings. 7 scienti

farmers the concentration of their

OUR LBftSE IS COMPLETE IN

gard as absolutely selfish and unpa-

triotic. The "panic," so industrious
ly advertised, is known now to have
been created by them; and will be
known hereafter as the rich mm's
panic; the explosion of the Indian
bomb is already discounted as the

rasping by the government of profits

whole influence upon the issues of
the day. In view of the notorious
fact of combinations among all other
branches of industry and in every

" form of capital, I years ago urged
upon our agricultural classes the im-

portance of such organization as

fic labratories, library of 30,000 vol-

umes, 31G students.

INSRUGTION general

courses, 6 brief courses; professional
t .

courses in law, medicine, engineering

and chemistry; optional courses,

EXPENSES-Tu:ti- on $60

per year. Scholarships and loans

for tbeneedy.

Address,
PRESIDENT WINSTON,

of coining silver rupees which here
tofore had been reaped by British
merchants. The coining will go on

EVERY RESPECT AMD WE

GUARANTEE. TO SUIT ' EVERYas largely as ever, only the Indian
government will pocket the 40 per

, would enable them to make their vast
but widely scattered and disjointed
strength felt, promptly and cllieient
in legislation. Now, the prcscrva-vatio- n

of silver aa a part of our cur-

rency is one of the" most vital of all
the issues which our people have been
Railed upon to decide for half a centi

cent, gain and not the merchants.
England does not dare to demonetize
silver in I na i a. which alone mikes

Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Go to Young Bros, and buy Rich

ury. The enemies of silyer money
haye displayed a wonderful sagacity
in their tactics.' Though scattered
throughout tha civilized world they
have obeyd a single voice from head-

quarters in London. From New
York the word come? down the line

THANKING YOIT ALL FOR' PAST FAVORS AND ASKING
mond Brand Gaano and u.ake a good
crop, - i

her demon qVxzq it at home. There is
not spare gold enough in the world
to replaceHhe 900.000,000 of silver
in that country. The attempt to do
so would bankrupt half of Christen-
dom andElgland well knows it. The
suggestion is pure bluff, and can on-

ly disturb a politician who holds a
vety weak hand, Nor have the alle-

gations so distressingly shouted that
the Sherman law was causing our
gold to leave the c untry had any ef
feet on me. From the beginning I
knew them to be false. Goid went
out because we owed it abroad and
the balance of trade was against us.
Shipments of wheal have turned the

Have you seen Fleming & Cos
New Goods? They haye the nicest
line of Dress goods in town" and
prices to suit every one.

to all American capital and the re-

sponse is immediate. What is known
as the Sherman law is the only legis-

lation on our statute books which
binds us to the use of silver, and the
cry is raised for the repeal undor va

TO DE I!f I1E11ED IN TiiE FUTURE, WE IRE,

YOURS TO PLEASE,rious pretences, all equally false.
The banks, stockbrokers, bondhol-
ders, chambers of commerce, ct id
omae enus, clamor for its repeal and
urge the calling of an extra session
of Congress to assemble arnl sit dur

tide and it is now coming in. Some
of our securities did come home and

Sirenslli and lloaltll.
If you arc not feeling, strrong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters, If -- La
Grippe" has left weak and weary,
use Electro Bitters. Tins remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs

FLEMINGtake off geld in payment, but this
hurt nobody except speculators ining the dog --day's for that purpose
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